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Newton News
100 Hymns

In early April Captain Sir Tom Moore’s family asked the public 
to mark the fact it was a year since he started his walk raising 
money for the NHS. Suggesting people did their own 100 for 
charity.
George Lee, organist at St. Mary’s in Newton Aycliffe, took up the 
challenge and decided to play 100 hymns in a week for our parish 
project, “Just Small Change” in Kisumu, Kenya. They facilitate 

local micro finance schemes which respond directly to the needs 
of the vulnerable in rural and urban communities.
A magnificent £576.74 was raised by parishioners sponsoring a 
hymn which was truly amazing given our reduced congregations 
due to Covid-19 restrictions.
Well done George and a huge thank you to all who sponsored 
him.
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R.A. TAYLOR
Clinical Dental Technician

New Dentures & Repairs
• STILL OPEN DURING LOCKDOWN •

Introducing our new associate
André Edmundson

André is a fully qualified Clinical Dental Technician 
with over 30 years experience in denture design

1 Norman Terrace, Chilton DL17 0HF
Telephone: 01388 721284

R.A. Taylor GDC No: 154105 - A. Edmundson GDC No: 129799

     Telephone: 01325 789589
OPENING TIMES: 8.30am-5.30pm Monday-Friday

8.30am-1.00pm Saturday
SPECIALISTS IN NEW TYRES

Servicing, MoT’s, Exhausts, Batteries, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspensions, Welding, Timing Belts and Diagnostics

ALL MECHANICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
No Job Too Big or Small, Give our Friendly Team a Call

Unit E460F Woodham Road, Aycliff e Business Park
Newton Aycliff e, Co. Durham DL5 6HT

01325 789589  -  Email: ayc-auto@hotmail.com

15 SIMPASTURE GATE
NEWTON AYCLIFFE DL5 5HH

Telephone: 01325 312050
Email: managerplayday@gmail.com

• Care for children aged 0-5 years
• Excellent outdoor play area

• CCTV throughout the building
• Exciting/creative activities

• Full or part time care
• Healthy eating home cooked food

• Fully qualified and vetted staff
• In partnership with parents

Playday 
Nursery

OFSTED Inspected - “Outstanding Provision”

OFSTED quote: “Playday Nursery offers an outstanding 
provision with high quality teaching provided by highly 
qualified staff.

Download the app and CLICK . PARK . COLLECT on your next visit
1  Click to place your order
2  Park in a numbered bay
3  & we’ll bring your order to you

Newton Park Services A167, Coatham Mundeville, Darlington DL1 3NL

24/7
OPEN

Getting stung occasionally by a bee is 
usually the extent of the hazards beekeepers 
expect to face. Last week builders working in 
Shildon encountered a large colony of bees 
nesting in the top of a chimney. The builders 
were tasked with removing the chimney but 
clearly didn’t want to get too close and didn’t 
want to kill the bees either. They called the 
local pest control officer who in turn called 
Aycliffe Beekeepers Association. Working 
on scaffolding, beekeepers Roger Chappel, 
Stuart Fawcett and Steve Jenkins found that 
the colony was indeed extremely large, well 
established and had probably been there for 
some time. After some effort the concrete 
cap of the chimney and four or five courses 
of bricks were removed exposing the top part 
of the colony. Large lengths of comb with 
bees were carefully removed and placed in 
three cardboard boxes. The following day 
the bees and their comb were transferred to 
a wooden, purpose built hive. We hope the 
colony will become part of our apiary and 
have a healthy future.
Aycliffe Beekeepers Association have found 

Extreme Beekeeping
the pandemic a challenge but have adopted 
technology such as Zoom to get us through. 
Our meetings have all been on-line and we 
have just completed our first training course 
via the internet. As social distancing rules 
relax we will be able to start practical training 
in our apiary at St Oswald’s.
At this time of year beekeepers are getting 
ready for the new season. The bees, who 
have been relatively dormant over the 
winter, have started foraging for nectar and 
pollen. Soon we will be inspecting our hives 
and helping our bees build up and ready 
themselves for the new season. During 
the cold winter months we feed the bees 
with fondant (where necessary) and the 
association has been fortunate to receive a 
helpful supply of sugar from Tesco and Aldi.
Around May/June honey bees have a 
tendency to swarm. This is part of their 
natural reproduction cycle - about half of the 
bees in the hive leave with the Queen bee 
and look for a new place to colonise. This is 
probably how the bees in Shildon ended up 
in the chimney. As an Association one of the 
services we offer to the public is to collect 
swarms. A swarm of bees may contain tens 
of thousands of bees and can be quite an 
alarming sight but we don’t want the bees 
killed or harmed so we are happy to save 
them and try and turn them into a productive 
colony. If you see a swarm this summer 
which may have settled nearby, typically on 
the branch of a small tree and the size of a 
small rugby ball, please contact us.
Contact the Secretary Steve Jenkins
email:secretary.aycliffebka@gmail.com
Mobile: 07825 980692

Greenfield Arts are delighted to welcome 
Darlington Association of Photographers 
to The Greenfield Gallery. The exhibition 
features artwork displaying innovative and 
varied techniques by the collective and will 
offer an exciting creative programme of 
activity which will run alongside the exhibition. 
The exhibition includes over seventy pieces 
of work which explores local areas and those 
features on the limits, including picturesque 
landscapes, historic industries, townships and 
villages. 
The exhibition runs from Thursday 20th May 
to Wednesday 23rd June and The Greenfield 
Gallery is open from 10.00am to 9.00pm 
Monday to Thursday and 10.00am to 4.00pm 
on a Friday and is operating to ensure your 
safety and is subject to guidelines.
Creative opportunities inspired by the 
exhibition include a Cyanotype talk and 
demonstration session with artist and 
photographer Elaine Vizor. There will also be 
the chance to take part in creative challenges 
via our newsletter and the exhibition will be 
an inspiration to our Cree and student groups 
over the coming weeks.
If you would like to know more about our full 
summer programme or are interested in our 
taster session contact our friendly team by 
emailing info@greenfield-arts.co.uk or call 
01325 379048 to find out more. You can sign 
up to our monthly newsletter by visiting www.
greenfield-arts.co.uk
Greenfield Arts are committed to providing 
high quality arts and creative opportunities 
that encourage creativity, questioning and 
curiosity. To find out more about our summer 
programme please visit www.greenfield-arts.
co.uk

Glacial Plains at 
Greenfield Arts
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Bedroom
Image

Sliding Wardrobes
Manufactured in our Newton Aycliffe Factory

www.bedrooomimage.co.uk
Visit our new studio at:

24 Cockerton Green, Darlington DL3 9EU

Telephone (01325) 464100
or

Middlesbrough and Washington
Telephone 0191 417 9174

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
A caring personal service, from a local family business,

Here to help you through those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

Tel: (01325) 319519

(used) Scooters from £295
All New Models Available

Adjustable Beds from £595

• Electric Wheelchairs and Bath Lifts
• No Obligation, FREE Home Demonstration
• Servicing and Repairs (at your home)

Lift Recline Chairs from £595

M.V. MOBILITY
MOBILE SHOWROOM
Part exchange welcome, written details on request

Call 01325 521664
or 0191 484 6172 Established 2003

All employees 

will use social 

distancing

•  UPVC Windows and Doors  •
•  Conservatories  •

•  Composite Doors  •
•  Bi-Folding Doors  •

Telephone 01325 468222
Email: info@bespoke-windows.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFER:
Five Windows

+ One Door
£2880 inc. VAT

SIESTA BLINDS
BLINDS DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

View online: www.siestablinds.com
Visit our showroom:

Whinfield Drive, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AU
Book an appointment: 01325 309003

OPEN:
Monday-Thursday 8.00am-5.00pm

Friday 8.00am-4.00pm, Saturday by appointment

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
We can help protect your family’s interests.
Protect your PROPERTY for your loved ones.
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Trusts, Storage.

Call NOW on 01325 324515 for appointment
£49.00 inc VAT (per will) and Free Home Visit

During the day or evening
E.M.P. SOLUTIONS WILLWRITERS & ESTATE

PLANNING PRACTITIONERS

 Members of the Society of Will Writers
 F.Inst.PA (Qualifi ed Paralegal)

MANCINI’S
PRICE CRUNCH
Two Large Chicken Parma - £14
Two Small Chicken Parma - £9

Two 8” Pizzas - £8.00
Two 10” Pizzas - £9.00
Two 12” Pizzas - £12.00
Two 16” Pizzas - £15.00

Two Donner Kebabs - £8.00
Two Chicken Kebabs - £11.00
Two House Specials - £14.00

7 St. Elizabeths Close
Woodham Village

01325 320000 or 300900
Open 5-11pm Daily

Under New Management

Funeralcare

Newton Aycliffe Funeralcare 
Oakcliffe Cottage, 
Macmillan Road, DL5 4LH

01325 300 510

Providing a caring personal service  

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

www.coop.co.uk/funeralcare

FNC0317331392-2_Newton_Aycliffe_ad.indd   1 15/05/2017   15:33

Dear Readers,
Some of you may realise that this month is 
usually when Churches Together in Great 
Aycliffe collect for Christian Aid. Due to the 
Pandemic we could not collect anything 
at all last year. I have approached Shirley 
Cormack, our Community Champion at 
Tesco’s, who has kindly agreed to allow 
a bucket collection in the store. Of course 
people cannot stand with collection buckets, 
as we have to adhere to government rules 
regarding this.
Instead, Shirley will be placing the buckets 

Church Christian Aid Month
around the store for any donations towards 
this charitable organisation, which does 
such sterling work around the world. As 
we all know, the many places that are 
really suffering are needing funds, such as 
Myanmar, many places in Africa, The Yemen 
as well as India which is suffering badly - our 
money is a God send to them all.
I am appealing to all the generous folk 
who shop in Tesco, to help all you can by 
donating any amount, every penny counts. 
Please, if you only are a card payer, like 
myself, try and bring some small change 
next time you go to Tesco as the buckets are 
there for a short while only.
If you cannot get to Tesco, most of our 
churches on the town will receive your 
donation, with thanks. These are St. Mary’s, 
Central Avenue, St. Clare’s, St Cuthbert’s 
Way, St. Andrews (Aycliffe Village), The 
Methodist Church, Neville Parade and 
the Church at Woodham, held in the hall 
opposite Bethany Nursing home.
Of course, you can also send donations 
direct to Christian Aid which will be showing 
details on Television, Facebook and in 
Newspapers.
We THANK YOU from the bottom of our 
hearts for thinking about helping Christian 
Aid, a charity which helps everyone in need.
God bless, from all at Churches Together in 
Great Aycliffe.

Since lockdown began, demand for puppies 
has soared and families have welcomed the 
pitter patter of tiny paws into their homes. 
But Dogs Trust Darlington is urging dog 
lovers, who are thinking of welcoming a four-
legged friend into their life, to consider giving 
a golden oldie their perfect retirement home.
Google searches for buying a puppy 
increased by a huge 213% after lockdown 
began in March last year compared to the 
previous twelve months. Now Dogs Trust 
is asking people to remember that when 
it comes to giving a rescue dog a second 
chance, older dogs need new homes too – 
and have lots to offer.
One such dog is Jack, a 17-year-old Jack 
Russell Terrier, who came into the care of 
Dogs Trust Darlington after his previous 
owner sadly passed away. He was recently 
adopted by Durham local, Marjory, aged 96.
In the nine months up to the end of March 
this year, almost 50% of people looking to 
adopt a dog from Dogs Trust were looking 
for a four-legged friend under six months, 
compared to 5% looking for a dog aged 8 or 
over.
Dogs Trust is working to change the tale for 
older dogs who find themselves without a 
forever home. To find out more please go 
to www.dogstrust.org.uk/olddogs To find 
out more about caring for an older dog, visit 
dogstrust.org.uk/help-advice/getting-or-
buying-a-dog/rehoming-and-looking-after-an-
older-dog

Dogs Trust Urges 
People to Give Old 
Dogs New Digs  
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FOLLOW US ON
SIMPLY SEARCH newton-news

Newton News

AYCLIFFE RADIO
LOCAL RADIO brought to you by LOCAL PEOPLE

Weekly Programme Schedule
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH NEWTON AYCLIFFE
TOWN CENTRE MANAGEMENT
“Aycliffe Town Centre . . . Shopping for You”

Classic “Love Songs” Sun-Thurs 12 to 3am, Fri & Sat 1-3am

** Updates from MP Paul Howell at 12noon weekdays **
SATURDAY
9-10am Eurovision Show Simon Harding
10-12am Moderation Jack & Garvey
“Kitchen Floorfi llers” Sponsored by The Cleaning Group
12-2pm Kitchen Floorfi llers Caz BoJangles
2-4pm Weekly Edition Paul Baker
4-6pm Motown, Northern & Classic Soul Kevin Sowerby
“The Saturday Night Experience” Sponsored by
Bengal Lounge Indian Restaurant & Takeaway
6-8pm Evening Session JimJams
8-9pm Rock the House Carl Booth
9-10pm Retro Trance Mix OZ-DJ
10-12am Drum ‘n’ Bass Show MC Supa
12-1am Night Club Session A DJ
SUNDAY
9-10am Church Service Xcel Centre
10-11am Yesterdays Music Today Alan Brown
11-12pm Random Reiki Master Phil Hawkins
12-2pm Dave’s Sunday Brunch David Ringer
‘Blues Show’ Sponsored by Whitehouse Funeral Service
2-4pm Bear Blues Show Colin & Monica
4-6pm Folk/Celtic/Rock Show Steve & Col
6.30-8pm Jazz Time Mike Dixon
8-10pm Paul’s Down Time Paul Kjenstad
10-12am Sean’s Sunday Set List Sean Lawless
* MONDAY to FRIDAY DAILY
10-12am Golden Years Paul Baker
12-1pm A to Z of Pop (Mon, Tues & Wed) Richard Smith
12-1pm Call Me No 1 (Tues & Thurs) Richard Smith
1-2pm Memory Lane Colin McNeillie
2-4pm Afternoon Aycliffe Paul Baker
MONDAY
5-6pm Euro Chart Show Dave Graham
‘Through the Decades’ Sponsored by McDonalds Newton Park
6-7pm 60s Show Karl Simons
7-8pm 70s Show Peter Rush
8-9pm 80s Show Gary Avery
9-10pm 90s Show Paul Baker
10-11pm 00s Show Producer Dan
11-12am Teens Show Andy Fittes
TUESDAY
6-7pm Mystery Year Paul Baker
7-10pm Motown, Northern & Classic Soul Kevin Sowerby
WEDNESDAY
5-7pm Joey’s Jukebox Joey Collins
8-10pm Alternative Aycliffe Gaz n Alby
THURSDAY
6-8pm The List Colin McNeillie
8-10pm BeatRoote Graeme Roote
10-12am Rock Night Jonny Goldsmith
FRIDAY
6-8pm Techno Trance Mix PVR Studios
8-10pm 14th May - Martin Norris ‘Movin’ Melodies’
10-12am Alternative Aycliffe (R) Gaz n Alby
12-1am Night Club Session A DJ

Check our website for full schedule
www.ayclifferadio.co.uk

Newton Broadcasting Limited (t/a Aycliffe Radio) is a Private Company Limited by Guarantee, registered on 19th February 
2018 in England and Wales. Registration number 11211835. Registered offi ce: Aycliffe Radio, c/o Blue Bridge Centre,

St. Cuthbert’s Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6DS. Aycliffe Radio is CIC Registered (No. 11455404)
Scheduled shows can be changed/cancelled at any time.

LISTENING OPTIONS:
Free App (all formats), TuneIn, Alexa, Radios Online, Internet Radio,

Online Radio, RadioGarden, Radio Box, StreamFinder, Deezer, Radio Shaker

Mini Challenge race winner Max Coates will continue in the 
championship for 2021 with Graves Motorsport, a new team to the 
MINI JCW class supporting the British Touring Car Championship 
(BTCC). North Yorkshire’s Max Coates will partner with Bradley 
Gravett, son of 1990 BTCC Champion Robb, at the team.
Coates has retained the sponsorship support of Primex Plastics, JiC 
Transport, Gala Performance, RGPS, NGK Spark Plugs and Jackson 
and Graham Accountants as well as new signing Boss Fabrications. 
His new 2021 livery will be launched in the build up to the new racing 
season which is set to get underway at Snetterton on the 12-13th 
June.
Graves Motorsport are based in Colchester, Essex. Established in 
2015 they have progressed through from grassroots motorsport to the 
BTCC support paddock, winning multiple championships along the 
way. With firm ambitions to participate on the BTCC itself in the near 
future, signing Max and Bradley is the next step towards achieving 
that. The Mini Challenge visits Snetterton, Brands Hatch, Oulton Park, 
Knockhill, Donington Park and Coates home circuit, Croft, during the 
2021 season in which it remains as a support series to the BTCC 
events. Featuring live ITV4 coverage, reaching 20 million in the UK 
alone and average crowds of 38,000 people, it makes for an exciting 
day of action in which the Mini Challenge plays a significant role.
2020 was Coates debut season in the Mini Challenge and he got 
off to the best start possible with a race win at the opening round at 
Donington Park. He signed off the season with a pole position at a 
wet Brands Hatch Indy circuit in October last year and will hope to 
continue that form in the new season.
On his 2021 racing plans Coates said, “I’m looking forward to a new 
season of Mini Challenge JCW racing this year and hope that we 
can continue the success from 2020. I’m delighted to sign with Karl, 
Dave and Peter at Graves Motorsport, it’s very clear that our future 
goals align and the essence of a family team really resonates with 
me. The plan is to mount a serious championship challenge, so our 
focus now is on preparing for the start of the season and starting it as 
I did in 2020. Unlike 2020, I’m looking forward to spectators, friends, 
family and sponsors being back trackside with me in 2021, something 
I missed massively from the racing experience last season. On a 
separate note, I’d like to thank Eddie, Rich, Martin and Owen at Elite 
Motorsport, as well as my Dad, Rob, and friend Gary for their support 
and efforts working on the car last year.” 
After signing Max to his team David Graves, Team Manager at 
Graves Motorsport, said, “We’re delighted to sign Max to run under 
the Graves Motorsport banner in 2021. Max will bring a wealth of 
JCW experience with him on our progression to the next level. We 
believe we can work together and be in a position to fight for the 
championship from the first round in 2021.”
The 2021 Mini Challenge UK season starts at Snetterton on the 
12-13th June with the second round hopefully allowing for a full 
resumption of spectator support as the UK starts to open Covid 
restrictions in line with its roadmap. Fans will be able to follow the 
season via Max’s, Graves Motorsport and the Mini Challenge social 
media as well as live on ITV4 from each event. Tickets for each race 
meeting are available via the individual circuit’s websites.

Coates Continues Mini Challenge
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Craft gin born
in Aycliffe

FREE DELIVERY 
to DL5 postcodes

Visit www.theherbalgin.com
or call us on 01325 589066 

FREE DELIVERY
to Newton Aycliffe

Email: info@theherbalgin.com

The Herbal Gin Co. Ltd.
Hangar 18
Northfi eld Way
Newton Aycliffe
Co. Durham DL5 6EJ

PAGE
SPONSOR

Theatre School Arrives in 
Newton Aycliff e
for 6-16 year olds
Applause Theatre School off ers:
Dance, Drama & Vocal Lessons

Newton Aycliff e Youth Centre
Friday evenings from 5pm

an hour of Singing
an hour of Dance
and an hour of Drama

Contact Kate Ruddick
on 01388 664066 or
email: learning@playful.com
for more informati on

A Theatre School that has 
been running for many years 
in Bishop Auckland has found 
new premises in Newton Aycliffe 
opening up opportunities for local 
6 – 16 year olds.
Applause Theatre School which 
offers Dance, Drama and Vocal 
lessons found themselves, like 
many others, in a tight spot 
when the National Lockdown of 
March 2020 closed them down. 
They had been successfully 
running their extracurricular 
Theatrical Education School at 
St John’s RC School in Bishop 
Auckland for many years 
but when restrictions were 
lifted for educational groups 
understandably St John’s were 
not too keen on allowing the 
group back, just at that point 
whilst the finer points of the Governments rules were being ironed 
out.
Nevertheless, Kate Ruddick, the Principal at Applause, was keen 
to get her group back to some normality and searched for new 
premises from which to operate, eventually finding Newton Aycliffe 
Youth Centre with what she described as ‘first rate facilities’.
Applause offers students something different to do every Friday 
after school. By using the performing arts as a base, they create 
a safe place for individuals to gain skills for the stage but also for 
life, learning to work as part of a team to create a performance, 
encouraging, to go solo for added confidence and helping to improve 
mental health by taking part in fun and rewarding activities.
The Principal of Applause, Kate Ruddick, said: “Finding these 
facilities has been a godsend, they really are superb and means that 
we can continue what we started all those years ago. I have been 
teaching in this field for over twenty years and never have I felt so 
much for the mental health and wellbeing of our students as during 
these lockdown periods”.
Applause Theatre School for 6 to 16 years olds, runs on a Friday 
from 5pm at Newton Aycliffe Youth and Community Centre with 
an hour to sing, an hour to dance and an hour of drama. If you are 
interested, you can call 01388 664066 for more information or email 
learning@playful.com

Theatre School Arrives 
in Newton Aycliffe

A free food festival is set to return to a County Durham seaside town 
this year with measures in place to keep people safe.
Subject to coronavirus restrictions, Seaham Food Festival will take 
place on Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 August. This will be followed by 
Bishop Auckland Food Festival in October, with dates to be confirmed 
in the coming weeks
The Durham County Council events were cancelled in 2020, due to 
the coronavirus pandemic, along with most other activities in the local 
authority’s festival programme. However, many were replaced with 
online events.
By staging the food festivals later than normal, the council is hopeful 
it can reinstate the events in Seaham and Bishop Auckland this year. 
Both festivals will return to their usual dates in 2022.
Seaham Food Festival will look and feel a bit different to ensure the 
safety of the public and everyone involved in the event. However, 
it will once again be located on Terrace Green, overlooking County 

Dates Announced for County Durham Food Festival

Durham’s stunning heritage coast, and will serve up the same vibrant 
mix of food and drink stalls, celebrity chefs, cookery demonstrations 
and family-friendly entertainment.
Alison Clark, head of culture, sport and tourism at Durham County 
Council, said: “We have reviewed the Government roadmap on 
the easing of national restrictions carefully and are now making 
arrangements for the return of our food festivals to Seaham and 
Bishop Auckland.
“Keeping people safe is our top priority and we will provide more 
information about the measures we will put in place in Seaham 
shortly, as well as announcing the celebrity chef line-up and 
information about the traders and entertainment.”
Initially, the council will be inviting traders that did not get an 
opportunity to trade at Seaham last year to reapply, before 
opening up the applications to other interested food and drink 
producers. All traders can now register their interest online at www.
seahamfoodfestival.co.uk. 
To stay up-to-date with the latest news about Seaham Food Festival, 
visit www.seahamfoodfestival.co.uk or follow @SeahamFoodFest on 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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www.shakencake.co.uk
American Style Dining

in Your Own HomeOPEN: 5pm-10pm  7 DAYS A WEEK PAGE

SPONSOR

A local care company is urging former 
employees from various sectors, including 
hospitality, retail and the arts, to bring 
their valuable skills to the care sector.
As the pandemic brings unemployment 
and an uncertain future for the job 
market, Home Instead Durham, which 
has 30 care roles to fill, is urging local 
people to consider a career in care. While 
there are job losses in sectors such as 
in hospitality, retail and the arts, the 
pandemic has caused a surge in demand 
for home care as people look to protect 
their loved ones. 
Trudi Jameson, owner of Home Instead 
Durham, says: “It’s our mission at Home 
Instead to provide our clients with the best 
possible caregivers for them personally. We are keen to offer like-
minded, warm-hearted people, that want to make a true difference 
through an alternative, rewarding career path”.
Mike joined the company in 2016, commenting he said: “For 12 
years I worked as a house lighting engineer and stage manager, 
but for the past five years I have been a caregiver. I was seeking a 
career change and had never considered care until I saw a Home 
Instead advert. 
“I went for a chat with one of the staff and found myself carrying out 
a trial period with the company. Much to my surprise, I really enjoyed 
it. I love the interaction with clients, and it is seldom, if ever, boring. It 
has taught me to be a better and more caring person.” 
Home Instead takes a unique, person-centred approach to home 
care, which benefits both clients and the team. Clients are supported 
to live as independently as possible, by caregivers that they come 
to know well and who visit for a minimum of an hour at a time. 
Caregivers’ duties are tailored to the needs of individual clients and 
range from companionship, meal preparation, light housekeeping, 
post-discharge care, personal care, shopping and errands.
To find out more about Home Instead Durham, and their caregiving 
vacancies, please call 0191 374 4041 or visit www.homeinstead.
co.uk/durham

Lighting Engineer Brightens 
up the Lives of Local Seniors Dear Sir,

I would like to express my thanks, through Newton News, for the 
recent award I was given by Rotary Newton Aycliffe. On arriving 
at my church, St. Clare’s, for what I thought was a meeting, I 
was surprised to see more folks there than I expected, I really 
thought that a wedding rehearsal was over running as I walked into 
church. Then a very charming lady, who I later found out was Trish 
Pemberton, President of Rotary, apologised for getting me there 
under false pretences, and told me that I had been nominated for 
the prestigious Paul Harris Fellowship Award for my services to the 
community.
I wish to thank the person who nominated me, who I think was 
Brian Winwood, and all who agreed. To say I was flabbergasted is 
an understatement. Jeff Anderson, our team vicar, said that he has 
never seen me lost for words before! Think that was a compliment!
I love working for my church and community, although I must admit 
that during this pandemic it has been a bit stressful. God has been 
good, and has given me the strength to keep going. My work as a 
funeral minister has brought me in contact with some lovely people, 
who, although it has been such a sad time for them, it has been a 
pleasure to bring a little comfort to them.
I am sure that there are lots of people out in our community who 
do exactly the same as myself, the rewards are endless, as you 
well know. One of the most enjoyable as a Pastoral Assistant is 
to see smiling faces on those in our Care homes, who we used 
to do quarterly services for, and this humbles me, and makes me 
thankful that I can still do this small act of love for those who are  
lonely and in need of a little TLC. There are so many things we all 
can do to help those in our town and community, if you need a little 
encouragement please contact me, I will help you all I can. 
Thank you all in Rotary Newton Aycliffe, and God bless you all.
Pam Lovelass xxx

Thank You Rotary

Young people aged 16 to 24 on Universal Credit will be able to 
apply for a number of job vacancies with a North East council 
through an employment scheme. 
DurhamWorks has secured up to 92 job placements with Durham 
County Council for young people who are currently unemployed. 
Run by the council, DurhamWorks offers one-to-one tailored 
support to 16 to 24-year-olds who are unemployed and claiming 
Universal Credit, to get them into employment.  
The placements have been made available under the government’s 
Kickstart Scheme, which provides funding to employers to create 
six-month job placements for 16 to 24-year-olds on Universal 
Credit.
The aim of the scheme is to give young people the chance to build 
their confidence and skills in the workplace, and to gain experience 
that will improve their chances of going on to find long-term, 
sustainable work.
The job placements cover a range of roles in a number of areas 
including refuse and recycling, administration, gardening, service 
user support, ICT and welding/fabrication. A finance administration 
role has already been filled through the scheme.
Young people signed up to Job Centre Plus and DurhamWorks, 
who are claiming Universal Credit, will be able to express their 
interest in the Kickstart vacancies through their Job Centre Plus 
work coach and on their Universal Credit journal.
To sign up to DurhamWorks, call 03000 262 930, text ‘Work’ to 
60777, or visit www.durhamworks.info 
Employers interested in applying for the Kickstart scheme can email 
kickstart@durham.gov.uk for more information, or visit Kickstart 
Scheme - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Young Job Opportunities
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Staff at a North East dairy farm are celebrating after being awarded 
a prestigious Royal honour. Acorn Dairy has won a Queen’s Award 
for Enterprise for sustainable development, thanks to its commitment 
to low-carbon, organic practices on its farm in Archdeacon Newton, 
near Darlington and farming collaborations in North Yorkshire. 
The family business, which is run by directors Caroline Bell and 
her brother Graham Tweddle, has been farming since 1928 and 
converted to organic status in 1998 before launching deliveries 
two years later. Now, the firm delivers to thousands of households 
through its own fleet of drivers and a nationwide network of 
distributors.
Caroline said: “We are delighted to have won a Queen’s Award 
for Enterprise, especially in a field that is so close to our hearts. 
Sustainability is at the heart of everything we do, from how we 
feed the herd to how we generate our power. We are constantly 
reviewing our sustainability strategy, working with industry experts 
and bodies to find new ways, trial new technologies and understand 
changes that we can implement.”
Among the initiatives highlighted in the award entry were the farm’s 
commitment to producing organically, using no pesticides or artificial 
fertilisers, and avoiding routine antibiotics for its 500-strong herd of 
Dairy Shorthorn cows.
The farm also sources its energy from its own on-site wind turbine, 
bottles all milk in its own plant, reducing unnecessary food miles, 
and uses glass bottles, cutting 425kg per week of plastic from the 
local food chain.
Caroline added: “Our overall business is stronger thanks to the 
sustainability interventions we have made. Each one, such as going 
organic and installing the wind turbine, has led to our business 
growing, thanks to their ability to provide our customers with 
better service, better products and a better impact on the local 
environment. Receiving the Queen’s Award is testament to the 
whole team’s hard work and commitment. We all work towards 
the same goals and plans, and encourage ideas and intervention 
when it comes to every area of what we do. We are always 
looking to try new things and improve ways of working – especially 
when they have a fundamental impact on our greater sustainable 
development.”
The Queen’s Awards for Enterprise are for outstanding achievement 
by UK businesses in four categories: innovation, international trade, 
sustainable development and promoting opportunity through social 
mobility. For more information about Acorn Dairy and its products, 
visit www.acorndairy.co.uk
Photo: Acorn Dairy Directors, Caroline Bell and Graham Tweddle

Queen’s Award for 
North East Dairy

FOLLOW US ON
SIMPLY SEARCH newton-news

Newton News

Train with students around the world
A new 10 week personal development training course is 
commencing on Tuesday 18th May 7.00 till 9.00 pm at the Neville 
Community Centre Newton Aycliffe, at a cost of £20.00 per person, 
fees are payable on the commencement of the course. Enrolment 
on this course gains you access to my free online personal 
development support groups where you can share your thoughts 
and experiences with students around the world.
Take the time to discover who you really are and how you have 
been conditioned to believe all the things you do about yourself, 
the connection between your thoughts, beliefs and actions and the 
experiences you create for yourself over and over again. Learn 
to recognise a victim mentality in yourself and others and how 
to change your mindset in order to create the happy and healthy 
lifestyle and relationships you want for yourself. Simple easy 
steps; bring about the changes necessary to improve your health, 
happiness and peace of mind and overall wellbeing.
The secret of personal responsibility and the power it brings is to 
improve and raise self worth and self esteem, and in the process 
learn what it takes to make yourself a priority in life, and find the 
courage to say NO when you need to in your relationships and daily 
life. Come along and discover ways of letting go of the outdated and 
unnecessary baggage you may have carried for so long and why 
misplaced guilt and regret are unhealthy and don’t change anything.
Negative thoughts, emotions and life choices are toxic and they 
impact on your health, happiness and your relationships, they 
damage your immune system which leaves you susceptible to the 
onset of illness and disease.  Put simply; your health and happiness, 
self worth and self esteem must be important to you before you can 
experience it and become your personal truth, demonstrated each 
and every day.
Phillip Hawkins, Reiki Teacher Trainer Assessor
Email: philhawkins11@gmail.com 
Mob: 07825 739765

Reiki Personal Development
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Private Chapels of Rest
and Funeral Plans

Surtees House
Hilton Road
Newton Aycli� e DL5 6EN

� e truly independent family
company caring for your needs

T: 01325 318600
(24 hour)
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CAR BOOT SALE
Held on land at Rosemount Road, South Church,

Bishop Auckland, DL14 6SY (B6282, just off  the A688)

EVERY FRIDAY Star� ng 14th May
Public Entry from 12noon - Adults: 50p per person

Children under 14 years free (must be accompanied by adult)
Dogs welcome, but must be on a lead

FREE CAR PARKING ON FIELD

Sellers: Car: £7.00; Van from £7.00
Gates open from 10.30am

For further informa� on Tel. 07900 460068
or check out our Facebook page:

“South Church Car Boot UK”
COVID-19 GUIDELINES TO BE FOLLOWED

Newton Aycliffe Cricket Club’s 1st team, 
sponsored by Franks the Flooring Store, 
were disappointed to come away with a draw 
after dominating large parts of the game 
away at Northallerton 1st XI in the NYSD 
2nd division. Aycliffe were asked to bat 
first and reached their highest score of the 
season, finishing their allotted 50 overs on 
228 for 8. Opener Luke Telford (sponsored 
by Unison) top scored with a superb innings 
of 50 and with other major contributions 
coming from Adam Gittins (46 runs), Jack 
Slatcher (35 not outs) and 26 runs from 
Michael Howe. In the home side’s reply, 
Luke Telford (3 for 20) and Michael Howe 
(2 for 57) bowled well, but Aycliffe only had 
themselves to blame for not taking all ten 
wickets as a number of catches were spilled, 
enabling Northallerton to finish their innings 
on 213 for 8 at stumps and take the draw. 
The 2nd team, which was once again heavily 
packed with juniors, pulled off another 
excellent result with a battling home draw 
against promotion favourites Richmond 4th 
XI in the NYSD fourth division. Richmond 
chose to bat first and scored an imposing 
215 for 5 in their allotted 40 overs, despite 
some good bowling from Sean Morgan (2 
for 47), Thomas Dearden (2 for 50) and 
Harrison Pearson (1 for 36). In reply, Aycliffe 
batted well throughout their innings thanks 
to fine performances from Sean Morgan 
(sponsored by Unison), who top scored with 
43, Ryan Patrick (24 runs) and Leo Mercy 
(15 runs). However, it was left to 13 year old 
debutant Leo Stout (2 not out) and fellow 
13 year old Harrison Pearson (1 not out), to 
safely bat out the last four overs in a tense 
finale, to see Aycliffe through to stumps at 
127 for 8 from their allotted 40 overs and 
earn their side a well deserved draw. 
Photo: Second team bowler, Sean Morgan, 
in action.

Aycliffe Cricket Club
Scoreboard ReportDear Residents of Newton Aycliffe,

Thank you for voting and I hope the turnout 
was nearer 40% than the usual, previous 
quarter of the town. I don’t mind winning or 
losing, but not on 26%
Congratulations to the winners and thank you 
to other parties, or individuals, who did bother 
to campaign, canvass and deliver. I hope that 
this time (in the future) people of the town 
will be able to name more than 3 out of 30 
Town councillors and more than 2 out of the 
7 County councillors. I hope not to have to 
spend the next 4 years reporting tyre tracks 
along the grass on Central Avenue, quads 
and off road bikes roaring down the Burn 
at 11pm, ordering a litter bin for Ross Walk 
because there are 3 dog bins but no litter bin. 
In fact, having worked on Horndale estate, 
Silverdale and the Black estate, I realised how 
unfair it is to say litter is everywhere. There 
are about 3 bins on each estate for over 1000 
people. Will children, playing 1/4 mile away 
from home, seriously, tell their friends they 
are running home to put their plastic bottle, 
hot dog wrapper, or pop can in the recycling 
bin? It is an absolute disgrace that with 7 
county councillors, with £20k each to spend, 
that they can’t install another 10 bins, at £50 
each, onto the 3 estates and pay the extra 
few thousand a year to have them emptied. 
I’ll empty 3 myself on my estate and let 
Durham Civic Pride Green and Clean team, 
collect my blue bags. What have they been 
doing the last 12 years? They can’t blame 
austerity and government cutbacks with 
£1million in GATC reserves and £50 million to 
spare at County Hall. 
Why should I have to keep doing the job of 
local councillors who I have never seen in my 
street, or even on my estate, when they are 
getting paid for it?
By now you will know who has won . . . So 
don’t let them (including me, if lucky enough 
to be chosen) disappear into the woodwork 
again, hiding behind meetings and office 
work, or their ‘main job’. 
I very much respect the work of people like 
Bob Fleming, who has been a Head Teacher, 
Army Officer and Council leader. However, 
it is time to let a new generation of younger, 

Moving Forward - Post Election
ambitious councillors from all parties to be 
given a chance to let 21st century people 
decide their future. The average age of our 
council has been approximately 60+ for the 
last 20 years, so it is time to let those with 10 
or 20 years life experience with jobs, families 
and recent, local business and community, 
experience, have an opportunity. 
I, myself aged over 50, welcome new young 
people into local politics to make our profile 
more representative of a wide cross-section 
of society. Let’s be positive and make 
local community politics based upon local 
consultation where, shift workers, elderly and 
disabled and single parents, with no childcare 
or transport, can access local councillors and 
vote in meetings. 
We can no longer say you must go out on a 
dark, winter’s night to a community centre you 
cannot get to without a taxi fare you might not 
be able to afford. 
We must let the people choose how taxpayers 
money is spent, not a handful of retired 
people in a meeting many people can’t 
attend. We must look at the solution and 
not the problem. For example, don’t name 
and shame quad and underage motorbikers 
but take them safely off the streets and give 
them waste land to ride on. Make them sign 
a disclaimer and let a local farmer provide a 
site, or use the white elephant land next to 
Woodham Academy, with a 8pm curfew for 
noise. 
Please remember this . . . Can you name 
more than 3 out of 30 or 2 out of 7 Town 
Councillors? If not, something is very badly 
wrong. 
I am asking for a team of Town and County 
Councillors, working together, to create a 
prosperous and caring town council.
Unified to meet the needs of the people, 
irrespective of political belief. 
Thank you.
Tony Armstrong
BA (Hons) HND PGCE FE
and Primary QTS NVQ A1 Assessor.

WALKERS
BUTCHERS and BAKERS
Simpasturegate • Newton Aycliffe • 312022

Aycliffe’s Longest Established Butcher & Baker

Your Local Family 
Butcher and Baker

FOR ALL YOUR MEAT REQUIREMENTS.
FULLY OPERATIONAL ON-SITE BAKERY.

Catering for Weddings, Funerals, Christenings, 
Private and Public Functions

(including Pie and Peas suppers)
Supplying restaurants, snack and sandwich bars.

Call for more details and quotes
www.walkersbutchers.co.uk
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Aycliffe Radio are finalising a packed 
summer line up, featuring tribute acts, local 
artistes, DJs and family fun days.
Following the fantastic success of last 
year’s events, Aycliffe Radio, in conjunction 
with ROF59 and Aycliffe Town Centre, 
announces the return of the popular 
outdoor Drive-Ins from Saturday 29th May 
throughout the Summer of 2021.
Kicking off the events on Saturday 29th 
May will be the ‘90s v 00s’ Dance Classix 
with special guest disc jockeys taking to the 
decks from 5.00pm to 10.00pm (gates open 
at 4pm). Tickets for this event, which are 
available online at:
https://www.ayclifferadio.co.uk/tickets and 
are priced at £10 PER CAR, with up to five 
people per car.
Taking place on the same Bank Holiday 
weekend will be a memorial concert in 
memory of ‘Honest John’, local charity fund 
raiser, who passed away in February 2020. 
This event has been a victim of Covid-19, 
as the organisers have been attempting to 
put this together for nearly a year. ‘Sounds 
of the 60s’ will see tribute Beatles band, 
‘The Beatles Unplugged’, performing 
alongside ‘Jay Murray’, who is the resident 
singer at the world famous Liverpool Cavern 
Club.
‘Sounds of the 60s’ will be an afternoon 

Drive-In Summer Events 
Return to ROF59

event from 2.00pm to 5.00pm with the gates 
opening at 1.00pm. Tickets for this event, 
are also available online at: https://www.
ayclifferadio.co.uk/tickets and are priced at 
£15 PER CAR, with up to five people per 
car.
DON’T HAVE A PAYPAL ACCOUNT?
If you do not have a Paypal account to 
purchase your ticket online, don’t worry, call 
at Newton News office and we will be able 
to help you.
The area is Covid-19 secure, with socially 
distanced parking for groups of up to five. 
A bar and refreshments will be available, all 
socially distanced with sanitiser stations and 
following any Covid-19 restrictions which 
will be in place at the time.
When the Covid-19 regulations change, the 
events will change from cars (Drive-In) for 
your comfort and enjoyment, to using tables 
and chairs, giving the occasion more of an 
outdoor music festival appeal.
Aycliffe Radio, ROF59 and Aycliffe Town 
Centre have other events planned for over 
the summer months, which are still in the 
planning stage - keep an eye on www.
ayclifferadio.co.uk and listen to Aycliffe 
Radio for more details.
For further information, or to book your 
ticket, visit:
https://www.ayclifferadio.co.uk/tickets

Dear Sir,
I write to you to try to highlight the unfair 
restrictions on camping/campers - people 
can go to the pub and get sloshed, ignoring 
any notice of the dangerous spreading of 
the Covid-19 virus, yet we are two campers 
in a fully equipped vehicle, in our own 
bubble, including toilet facilities and shower.
When we are camping, even on sites, we 
do not encroach onto others, most campers 
are respectful of the other campers space. 
So, why is it that this Prime Minister has 
restricted us to home, yet people are getting 
on planes, where the air is contaminated by 
hundreds of passengers - it is not fair?
If there is a Councillor in Aycliffe reading 
this article who can give me advice to 
be able to contact ‘our Boris’, to put it to 
him about our lock-down, I would be very 
grateful.
We are losing lots of money having our 
vehicles parked up, I have a very expensive 
motor home on my drive, which has to be 
insured, regardless of Covid-19, for my 
own peace of mind it is covered for all 
eventualities/risks. It would be nice for a 
politician to talk to me and maybe get a 
chance to contact the Prime Minister about 
this injustice, so campers in the area get 
shouting and help me get us unleashed.
It is not fair.
Name and address supplied

It’s Not Fair
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It’s been quite an eventful week, supporters 
have visited with some lovely items for 
the car boot sale that we will be doing on 
Sunday, weather permitting, also thanking 
Sonia, June and Val for their support that 
keeps these lovely mammals in the warmth 
and comfort they truly deserve which helps 
them recover from life threatening problems. 
We have also received a monetary donation 
from Matt and Jayne.   
It is Hedgehog Awareness week this week 
and firstly we have to thank finders, firstly 
Michael who recovered a small hoggie 
being attacked by Crows and Magpies, 
had Michael’s dogs not seen what was 
happening he said he would never 
have seen him and the suffering he had 
experienced. He was at our rescue within an 
hour of being discovered, where pain relief 
and antibiotics were given and made warm 
and comfortable, he has been named Teddy. 
He has a long way to go but he will get there, 
bless him, he is only little. Then on Sunday, 
Emma found a lovely little girl hog circling 
on St Mary’s roundabout, she was circling 
because she had lost an eye, we think to 
predators, Emma decided to take her own 
coat off her back and bring her to us, she is 
also doing well and very cute, she has been 
named Mary, of course.
Tara and myself have taken some very 
poorly hedgehogs recently, Freddie, 
Luna,Teddy and Mary, (pictured) we are also 
responsible for ensuring that they are well 
provided for with food and medical supplies 
and if we didn’t fundraise we wouldn’t be 
able to save these lovely creatures who have 
more up against them than any other wild 
animal and we appreciate any help that is 
offered, so we have set up a ‘go fund me’ on 
our Facebook page where you can see the 
progress of all our hedgehogs and donate if 
you wish. We aren’t releasing because of the 
poor weather conditions but hopefully we will 
see some good weather very soon.
Maxine, Tara and Tyra 
Weekly Tip: If you see a hedgehog that’s 
lethargic, injured or distressed, please get 
him or her some help immediately, wrap him 
or her up, and pop somewhere warm until 
you can get him or her to a rescue or a vet. 
The British Hedgehog Preservation Society 
have all local numbers to this area, including 
ours, so please ring 01584 890801.
Our email address is:
pricklyhaven@yahoo.com

Dear Sir,
It just goes to show how far the Lib Dems will 
go to get elected!
Their letter ‘Horrendous Conditions’ proves 
they do not know or live in the area and 
have not got a clue about council workings. 
We can all be shocked by a photo or a 
sensationalist headline, but it does not tell 
the full story, or give your readers the real 
facts, but, as we have seen previously, Mr 
Walsh and his Lib Dem colleagues do not let 
the facts get in the way of a good headline, 
even to lie about Councillors seeing this 
property from their window, it beggars belief.
They state that they have ‘elevated’ this with 
the County Council and that it ‘will now be 
dealt with’, is giving a false impression. As 
a matter of courtesy and good manners Mr 
Walsh and his colleagues could have asked 
the sitting Councillor, why was the property 
in this condition and what action had been 
taken to get it fixed.
The facts of the matter are that the sitting 
Councillors and the councils Private Property 
& Empty Homes team have been dealing 
with this property for just over a year, it is 
owned by an absent landlord from overseas, 
the property has recently been sold to a 
private individual who has not been identified 
due to Covid19 related delays.
This was a nice property until approximately 
8 months ago when some resident started 
tipping their household waste, broken 
furniture and, a few weeks ago, their 
concrete paving into the garden. To be fair 
to the original landlord and the Councillors, 
the garden and waste bins were cleared out 
on three previous occasions but, they cannot 
keep pace with the latest dumping, unless 
the Lib Dem’s want to regularly use council 
tax payers money to remove waste from 
private property!
During the last 6 months the house has been 
targeted by vandals who have smashed 
all the windows and doors, the sitting 
Councillors feared that the property would be 
ransacked inside and requested it be made 
secure, within a month the private landlord 
boarded it up, protecting it from further 
damage. The council continue to pursue the 
unknown landlord to bring this property back 
into use and investigations are ongoing into 
the dumping of waste, ASB and unwarranted 
vandalism related to this property, with 
action pending.
So, it would seem as if Mr Walsh, Mr 
Whiting and the Lib Dem’s have no morals 
and continue to operate without integrity 
or common courtesy towards the other 
Councillors who just do and work hard for 
their residents year in and year out.
Labour Councillor
Eddy Adam

Targeted by 
Vandals

Crafter’s TV, the digital platform run by 
Crafter’s Companion, is welcoming a new 
presenter to its channel. 
Becky Redican will join Joe Remblance and 
Ben Moseby as a lead presenter on the 
channel, working alongside Crafter’s TV’s 
existing craft experts.
The new presenter brings a wealth of 
experience to her new role, having run 
her own craft business for more than 15 
years, creating pieces for art and fashion 
clients. She has mastered a multitude of 
crafts including wet felting, needle felting, 
sewing, painting, wirework, woodwork and 
decoupage.  
Prior to joining Crafter’s TV, Becky 
volunteered at a charity working with young 
carers and progressed to course coordinator 
and volunteer manager. She was invited 
to Buckingham Palace to meet the Queen 
and other members of the Royal Family in 
acknowledgement of her work.  
Crafter’s TV is an interactive platform where 
crafters can find inspiration, education and 
shop while they watch. The digital channel 
currently broadcasts up to five live shows, 
featuring more than five hours of crafting fun, 
every day.
Becky, who is originally from Chester, 
said: “I’ve always considered myself to be 
creative. I am the daughter of an art teacher 
and my grandma taught me crochet from 
a young age, so I have spent most of my 
life seeing creativity as both a hobby and a 
career.
“I’m really excited to be joining Crafter’s 
TV and making my mark as a presenter. I 
love the family feel at Crafter’s Companion, 
there’s a strong community atmosphere, 
among both the team and the wonderful 
viewers, and I am thrilled to be part of it.”
Jeni Santillo, head of broadcast operations, 
added: “We’re really excited to welcome 
Becky to the Crafter’s TV team at such an 
exciting time. Her passion for crafting and 
enthusiasm are infectious, and we know that 
our CTV community is going to love her! 

Crafter’s 
Welcomes New 
Presenter
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Parliament 
Talk

Tel: 01325 790580   -   Email: paul.howell.mp@parliament.uk

Paul Howell
Member of Parliament for Sedgefi eld

paul.howell.mp@parliament.uk

Telephone: 020 7219 6385

Aycliffe Offi ce: 01325 790580

Hopefully, many of you will have completed 
the Town Centre survey we had in last 
week’s issue with the support of the Newton 
News team. This is designed to make sure 
that the efforts we are making to direct 
the Levelling Up Fund, announced by 
the Chancellor, into supporting our Town 
Centre, are applied in a way that delivers 
what people would like. If you missed the 
survey you can complete it at www.tinyurl.
com/uaxy6sbn. If you need a paper copy 
there are spares in the collection boxes in 
Aycliffe Framers, Select, The Vape Shop or 
at the Newton Press offices. Alternatively, 
you can call my office and we will send you 
one. I don’t know yet what we will be able to 
do, but I want to be sure I have listened to 
you before focusing our energies. I have had 
further constructive discussions this week 
with the senior officers at the County Council 
around how we progress this initiative.
It’s a strange week to write this column as 
I’m writing before the elections take place 
on Thursday but by the time you read this 
the results will possibly be declared. I clearly 
hope that this has seen Conservatives 
further strengthen our progress as elected 
members in County Durham. I very much 
also hope that a tipping point has been 
reached and Labour drop below the 64 
seats they need to have absolute control 
of Durham County Council. If this has been 
achieved the Labour Cabinet will have to at 
least consider the views of members other 
than their own for the first time.
My week included a meeting with the Police 
Crime and Victims Commissioner and 
local County and Parish Councillors for 
Wingate discussing actions on the serious 
anti-social behaviour we have seen in that 
area. I can assure you that the problems we 
are working on are at a much worse level 
compared to anything we see in Newton 
Aycliffe. Can I please encourage anyone 
who experiences any antisocial behaviour 
to report it as this is where the Police and 
Council have to start from when looking at 
where to allocate resources. Please report 
antisocial behaviour by calling the police 
on 101. Alternatively, you can speak to 
Crimestoppers anonymously by calling 0800 
555 111.
This week in BEIS we started by signing 
off the report produced as a result of our 
investigations into the Mineworkers Pension 
Scheme. With the benefit of hindsight 
the decisions made on this scheme in 
1994 have delivered more funds to the 
Government seems fair. Both the Miners 
and the Government have done well out 
of the scheme but the performance of 
the scheme than being underpinned by a 

Government guarantee, has delivered more 
surpluses than could have been envisaged 
at the time. There is no mechanism 
in the scheme to change the share of 
surpluses over time as the Government 
risk diminishes, it is this that, in particular, 
now seems unfair and we have therefore 
asked the Government to reconsider 
the arrangements. The public part of the 
meeting that followed was listening to 
representations on the role of Business, the 
Public and Civil Society in the COP26 Net 
Zero and UN Climate Summits.
I also spent time with analysts looking at 
the computation of the data that underpins 
the work I am doing on Left Behind 
Neighbourhoods, in particular around 
Aycliffe West Ward, to be sure we are 
interpreting things appropriately. I had 
a meeting with the Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State, Amanda Soloway, who 
is the Minister for Science, Research and 
Innovation, where we talked again about 
the opportunities for ARIA, the Advanced 
Research and Invention Agency. Later I 
participated in a round table on Enterprise 
that included the Secretary of State for 
BEIS, Kwasi Kartang. I also listened to 
a conversation between Ken Clarke and 
Peter Mandelson on 50 years in Parliament 
hosted by the Lord Speakers office. Two 
very different politicians with very interesting 
histories. I also had a virtual meeting with 
the team from the US Embassy, introducing 
me to their role and operations.
I finished the week with meetings with the 
Under Secretary of State for Prevention, 
Public Health and Primary Care, Jo 
Churchill, where we discussed the latest 
Covid 19 epidemiological data and then one 
with Matt Hancock.
As you can see, it’s been another full week 
but, with Westminster prorogued until the 
Queen’s speech on 11 May, I will have 
more time in the constituency and we will be 
working on getting out as much as we can 
and planning our surgeries for later in the 
year.
We continue to see very encouraging data 
on the virus and in particular the vaccination 
programme. The efficacy of the vaccines 
is even better than anticipated and this just 
endorses the need for as many as possible 
to be vaccinated, as soon as possible. 
Please, when it’s your turn, for either first or 
second jabs, take the opportunity, it’s best 
for you and everyone else.
Remember Hands, Face, Space and Fresh 
Air and let’s all look forward to a better time 
soon. Stay Safe.
Paul Howell MP
Member of Parliament for Sedgefield

I hope everyone 
enjoyed the holiday 
weekend and are 
looking forward 
to getting back to 
Junior Badminton. 
Come along and 
enjoy yourself 
with your friends. 
Play fun games, 
get improvement 
certificates and 
play in friendly 
competitions. We 
are back Monday 10th May at NAYCC Burn 
Lane at 4.00pm, all juniors are welcome and 
you can bring a friend. Friendly, registered 
coaches. Further information email: 
peterwalton1@aol.com

Jr. Badminton

We are back!
Shildon Community Bus intends to restart 
its transport service, covering Shildon and 
the surrounding areas, including Newton 
Aycliffe, in May 2021. We welcome back 
all of our associate member groups and 
look forward to being of service to you. Our 
office is not yet open but all enquiries can 
be directed to the Secretary, Clare Midgley, 
on 07515 644194 or email:
mail@shilldoncombus.plus.com
We already have a couple of bookings 
going forward. We will be following the 
Government’s Covid 19 guidelines to 
ensure the safety of volunteers and 
passengers, and the current advice is that 
we can take 7 passengers on each of our 
buses. Hopefully, this will change on the 
21st June when the Government reviews 
the situation.
Our AGM will take place at Shildon 
Methodist Church Hall on Tuesday, July 
20th at 6.30 pm and all associate members 
will be invited, along with our volunteer 
drivers. We are seeking to appoint and train 
a new Secretary and people interested in 
finding out more can contact Clare. We are 
always open to appointing new Trustees, 
and office volunteers, to ensure the viability 
of the charity going forward. Please do give 
us a call to find out more.  
If you have anything you wish to ask or to 
share with us, then we will be pleased to 
hear from you. We look forward to serving 
the community in 2021.
The Secretary, Clare Midgley, can be 
contacted on 07515 644194 or email:
mail@shildoncombus.plus.com

Shildon Community 
Bus Update
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Stop Clicking Around
Visit Newton News
online for your local
DAILY news feed

www.newtonnews.co.uk

JK Roofing & Building
All Roofing and Building work undertaken

• Full Roofs  • Extensions  • Felt Roofs
• UPVC Fascias/Soffits  • Dry Verge/Ridge
Free estimates:

Tel: 07596 801534
07562 439455 or 01325 350618

Andrew’s Roofing
Chimney Stacks - Ridge Tile

Repairs - Brickwork Repointed
Flat Roofs - Slating & Tiling

Felting & Pointing - Guttering
Rubber Fibre Glass Flat Roofing

Light Weight Conservatory Roofs
With 20 Years Guarantee

Free Estimates

Tel: 01388 605489
07986 217936

BREWARD
roofi ng contractors

Serving the region since 1945
• New Roofs • Flat Roofs •
• High Performance Felt •

Tiling, Slating, Fibreglass Roofs
• Stone Slating • Leadwork •

• Repairs • Chimneys •
•Dry Verge Systems •

uPVC Guttering, Soffi ts & Facias
• Storm Damage • Velux •

Light Weight Conservatory Roofs
Insurance Work Welcome

All Work Guaranteed
Time Served - Free Estimates

Finance Available

01388 661308 or 07967 018998

Roofing

Jacks Driving School
Fully Qualified High Grade Instructors

 TRAILER/CARAVAN
 TRAINING ALSO
 AVAILABLE

Helping you to relax, enjoy and build confidence
Excellent first time pass rate - Block booking offers

Jack: 07949 195 184
Special offer: First 5 hours £95 - www.jacksdrivingschool.co.uk

Driving School

For all your 

Wedding 
Stationery  

contact

NEWTON 
PRESS
300212

sales@newtonpress.net

Jeff Horsley
28 years experience

Full Build of Extensions
Porches, Garages,

Garden Walls, Patios,
Concreting and Re-Pointing

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01325 313939
or 07970 869967

Builder

SHILDON LOCKSMITHS
UPVC DOOR DOCTOR

Door
Repair

Specialist

Locks Changed - Lock Repairs
Mechanism Repair/Replacement
Door Adjustment - Door Furniture
Emergency Door Opening
90% OF PARTS IN STOCK

24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01388 741 114
07748 044 808
www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Locksmith

Foster Joinery Services
All Aspects of Joinery Undertaken

From inside the home: Doors, Hardwood and Laminate 
Flooring, Skirting and Architrave, Staircases and 

revamping what you already have, Loft entrances and 
Loft Ladders.

To the outside: Doors, Decking, Fencing.
Also Plastering Tiling and Bathroom fitting.
No job too small - Can supply all materials

Just ring 07748 967 374 for a FREE quote

C SMILLIE
• Joinery •
• Building •

• Decorating •
Established 1984

Apprenticeship Served

312024  after 6pm

Joinery

TV.  AERIAL  FITTERS
All aspects of aerial work undertaken

01325 307075

Quick service & fair prices 

Richard NaylorCall

CCTV

15% OFF
with this 

advert

Aerial Installations

No Job Too Small
Fuse Board Upgrades
Rewires  |  Lighting

Extra Sockets
Fault Finding
Free Quotes

Contact Dave on
Telephone:

07563
088 946

01325 317535

DJW
ELECTRICS

• Fuse Board Upgrades •
• Rewires Full or Part • Lighting •
• Extra Sockets • Fault Finding •

• No Job Too Small • Free quotes •
• OAP Discounts •
Phone Justin on 

01325 313282
07817 629535

justin@jr-electrical.co.uk
(Part P Qualified)

Check out our website for monthly
deals: www.jr-electrical.co.uk

Electrical

Dear Sir,
New Friends, New Places will be returning 
to The Big Club, Sheraton Road, Newton 
Aycliffe (next to Sugar Hill School) on 
Tuesday 18th May 2021 at 2.00pm.
Will will be continuing our meetings and get 
togethers and are looking forward to meeting 
our old friends and we hope to welcome new 
people to our club, particularly those who 
have had to face lockdown alone.
It may be difficult to come into a room and 
meet people who are strangers but please 
remember, ‘a stranger is just a friend you do 
not know’.
Our club was formed in 2008 and it was held 
every week until Covid-19 caused disruption 
in 2020/2021. Our club has an attendance, in 
normal times, of 40/50, mainly older ladies, 
but gentlemen are welcome, also couples.
We enjoy line dancing, aerobics, live 
entertainment and we also have bus trips 
away each month.
For further details contact Dorothy on
01325 308094 or 07967 901477.

New Friends, 
New Places

The Supporting Families Team would like to 
say a huge thank you to Melissa, from Aldi, 
for getting our big order of baby toiletries for 
us within 3 days, excellent service.
We would also like to say a huge thank you 
to Rotary Newton Aycliffe for their help and 
support, by paying for our Baby Toiletries. 
Their support is really appreciated.
Supporting Families Team say a huge 
thank you to Shirley, the Tesco Community 
Champion, for her donation of nappies and 
baby milk to help needy families. These 
would have been sent to landfill five years 
ago, but Shirley donates the baby milk to our 
project, which is a great help.
Photo: Sheena Stephenson with Shirley.
Thank you all from Sheena, Yvonne, Liz, 
Rachel and Bob, Supporting Families Team.

Thank You Aldi and Tesco
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For a fast, friendly, reliable
service, call Jason on

01325 301808
07963 358338
waterways@talktalk.net

Bathroom Design/Installation
All plumbing work undertaken
Kitchen Installations
Repairs    Tiling
No call out charge
FREE Quotes    Power Flushing

www.waterwaysplumbingservices.com

24 Hour Call-out

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Service Engineers

Free Estimates, Bathrooms &
Tiling, All Work Guaranteed

Ring John Nellis on
01325 358596

Mobile 07931 591381

Guy Gas Services
Combi Boiler Installer
Boiler Installs
Servicing - Repairs
General Plumbing
Gas Fires

For all Gas & Central
Heating Enquiries

01325 304349
07962 148116

W. HEATHCOTE
Plumbing

and Heating
Services

Time served tradesman
Over 40 years experience

Boiler Installations
Boiler Servicing & Repairs

Call Out Service
Power Flushing

General Plumbing Work

01325 307 052
07595 051 717

www.wheathcote.com

 
 
 VALLEY

WROUGHT IRON
High Quality Gates, Wall

Railings & Garden Fences

Free Estimates and Advice
Experienced Tradesmen

Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Contact Stephen on
07976 554046 anytime

E: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www. valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Iron / Steel

Time Served Royal Horticultural Society Arborist
• Felling, Dismantling & Pruning • Hedge Cutting

• STUMP GRINDING AND REMOVAL
• Local Authority Approved Contractor

All Areas Covered - Free Quotations and Advice

Alexander Walker TechArborA., ND Arb., SOC Arb
Fully Insured - Professionally Trained - Aycliffe Based

07544 802052 or 01325 321113
www.awtreecare.co.uk

GREENKEEPER
LANDSCAPES

Phil Thompson
Professional Landscaper
Over 20 years experience

All aspects of horticultural
and tree work

Patios, blockpaving specialist
Hedges, Fencing, Decking & 

Turfing & Grasscutting
Tel: 01325 308432

Mobile: 07765 374 905

Gardening

Alpine Landscapes
Patios, Driveways, 

Fencing, Decking, Gravel, 
Turfing, Walls. All work 
guaranteed. 25 years 

experience, est 15 years, 
professional advice.

alpinelandscapes.co.uk 
Alan on 07974 710351

ROSEWOOD
TREE WORK

Felled, Pruned, Hedges 
Cut, Fencing, Gravel.

All aspects of
groundwork considered.

20% off for OAPs.
Tel 01325 318679
or 07740 999075

Full House, Part Load
or Single Items.

Local and National
Storage Available.

01325 319842
07970 201841

or 07857 602267

Smiths
removals

Your Move
Local Family Run Business

Est. 2005 - Fully Insured
Single Items from £15
3 Bed House from £99

Call Jor for a free quote
Tel: 07535 362591

Removals

ASK Services
Man + Van, Removal, 

Delivery and lots more.
Contact Paul

07399 628345

Storage

“U” STORE
Aycliffe Business Park
Domestic and Industrial 
storage. Open 6 days a 
week. Large and small 

containers from
£12 per week

INTERNAL STORAGE
AVAILABLE

317716, 07850 646355

G. CROSSEN
PAINTER & DECORATOR

304447 - 07340 606402
Time Served  -  C&G  -  Established 1998

Steve Hutchinson
Painter and Decorator

Over 28 years experience,
reasonable rates,
no job too small.

Call today for a free estimate
01325 483 697

or 07745 037 754

Decorating

C. A. Plasterers
all plastering work,

artex skimmed,
small jobs, free estimates
Tel: 01388 721206

‘Laundry Ladies’
Offering a wash, 
dry and ironing 

service (domestic 
or commercial). 

Free collection and 
drop off included. 

Tel 07928 768744 or 
laundryladies16@gmail.com

‘Cleaning Angels’
For all your cleaning 
needs. Commercial 
cleaning available. 

Domestic, end of tenancy, 
holiday lets, builders 
cabins, oven cleans, 

office cleaning, window 
cleaning (up to 8ft), 

ironing service available. 
Competitive rates.

Sanitising & Fogging
Find us on Facebook
Angela 07518 798 595

‘Bricklaying 
Angels’

Newly qualified bricklayer 
I am doing brick BBQs, 
brick walls, bird tables 

etc. Find us on Facebook 
or Contact

Angela 07928 768744

FOR ALL YOUR 
PRINTING

REQUIREMENTS
Newton Press 
 Tel: 300212

For all your print 
requirements

Newton 
Press 

300212
Remember to tell the advertiser you 

found them in the Newton News

DRAGON 
DECORATORS
All aspects of interior 
& exterior decorating, 
including children’s 

artwork. Over 30 years 
experience. Member of 
“Checked & Vetted”. 
No job too small, free 

estimates. During Covid 
endemic I will be wearing 

full PPE clothing.

Contact Colin on 
07952 364426

AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES

• Carpet and 
upholstery cleaning
• Leather cleaning 

and repair
• Pressure washing

• Gutter clean & repair
• End of tenancy cleans

• Domestic and  
Commercial cleaning
• Janitorial supplies

• Fully insured

07895 697 115
01325 494294

BENNETTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

ALL MAKES OF WASHERS
TUMBLERS, MICROWAVES
DISHWASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS
COOKERS
* Free Estimates
* No Call Out Charge
* Appliances Plumbed in

Telephone:  321756

GUTTER 
CLEANING 

SERVICE
Gutters, Fascia and 

Soffits cleaned.
Paul 07399 628345

StainKleen
Professional Cleaning Services for Carpets, Upholstery, Rugs

and Leather Cleaning - Tiling and Grout Floor Cleaning
RAPID DRYING - FULLY INSURED

Tel Paul on 01325 493003
Mobile: 07817 573 604   -   Web: www.stainkleen.co.uk

GUTTER 
CLEANING

Gutter and UPVC
Cleaning Service

No Ladders Required
Conservatory Cleaning
Also Gutters Renewed

and/or Repaired

07519 376870

Home Services

“NEWTON NEWS”
Deliverers Wanted

for all areas of the town

To put your name on our ‘Reserve List’

Telephone 01325 300212
or email paul@newtonnews.co.uk

We require your name, address, age,
contact number and email address

“Earn some Pocket Money”
SUIT OVER 13 YEARS OR ACTIVE RETIREES

Pest Control

01325 301063
07790 732089

www.pestguard1.co.uk

CALL PESTGUARD TODAY
Newton Aycliffe Based

Fully Licensed & Insured
30+ years trading

throughout the North East

Pest Control

PROTECH
Direct Pest Control

Experts in industrial, 
commercial & domestic 
pest control. 18+ years 

experience, fully insured, 
free quotes.

Tel 01325 310520 or 
07896 848856 (24 hours)

Fences Erected & Repaired

For a Free Quotation
contact Sean on 

07393 738755
srhfencing@yahoo.com

Aycli� e Fencing
Fence Repairs.

Posts Replaced.
New Fencing & Gates
supplied and fitted.

All hedges cut / pruned.
Weed control.
Spraying etc.

07840 674727

Plumbing

Carpets Fitted
and Refitted by

Time Served fitter.
Call Paul on

07985 350188
or 317928

Suites and Chairs
New Foams & Springs
Large Pattern Range

Free Estimates & Advice

TEL: 01740 655908
After hours 01325 313584

RE-UPHOLSTERY

NEWAVE FURNITURE
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Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600

Opticians

BVA Foundation
FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling 
available

Telephone:
01642 616077

SAMARITANS
13 Woodland Road

Darlington.
We are here for you 24 

hours a day.
Freephone 116123

Personal

Aycliffe 
COMPUTERS

Computers Built to
your own Specification

PC, Laptop & Mac Repairs
iPad/Tablet Set Up & Sync
Upgrades  -  Data Recovery
Windows 10 Installation

Broadband Installation
Networking  -  Anti Virus

Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day

No Call Out Charge Within 
Newton News Circulation area

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867170
aycliffecomputers@gmail.com

WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
TO ANY OTHER COMPUTER 

BUSINESS IN N/AYCLIFFE

Computers

Tuition

ENJOY LEARNING
Guitar, Bass or

Drums at home.
Roger 01325 321444
Friendly, Experienced

Sudoku
 9  3

    8  3   5

  6    7

 3     1

 8 2 9  4  1

   4

 6      3

  5    2  1

     1 5 4  8

EK Bookkeeping & Admin Services
A small self employed bookkeeping company

helping with your accounts and self assessments
Contact Wendy 07855 544858
email: ekbook.keeping@gmail.com

Bookkeeper

Funeral
Cards 

Completed within 
24 hours

NEWTON 
PRESS
300212

sales@newtonpress.net

Providing Safe and
Loving Day Care for your Dog

K9 PURSUITS
Ltd.

Tel: 01325 301177           Email: k9pursuitsltd@hotmail.co.uk

New Dog/Puppy Training Course starting soon
Reward based Training with Qualified Instructors

WE ALSO OFFER
Doggy Day Care  -  Dog Walking  -  Home Boarding  -  Canine Workshops

Free Puppy Sessions  -  Kennel Club Training Scheme
Dog Grooming  -  1:1 Training Sessions

Why not call in to see us?   -   Check us out on Facebook

Pets

PET PRIDE
Dog Grooming

Services by Robbie
Est. 2009

Mob 07903 996 649
Tel 01325 315 215

Email petpride@live.co.uk

WANTED
Off road motorbikes

running or not
Tel 07860 560295

Household
Furniture Bought
Tel. 07860 560295

Wanted

Lynn’s Mobile 
Hairdressing

Over 25 years experience
For a friendly reliable service 

Call Lynn 07904 219997

Hairdressing

Julie’s Mobile 
Hairdressing

Cuts £10
Cut & Finish £20

Perms £40
Julie 07801 192417

2 Bedroom House
Old part of town

Shafto Way, £450pcm
Tel: 07970 690305

Furnished Room
To Rent

near Business Park
Newton Aycliffe.

Ideal for professional 
tenant. Enquire at

jdmproperties@outlook.com
or call 01677 930070

Accommodation

3 Bedroom
Family Home

Fully Refurbished
£550 PCM

Tel: 01325 351212

For Sale

Brand New double divan with quilted mattress, 
£140: New Single £95. Immediate delivery. Fridge/
Freezer, ½ & ½, can view working in kitchen, £45. 
Tel: 07789 113343

Grey Metal framed, 4'6" bed with sprung mattress. 
Hardly used, in guest bedroom, surplus to 
requirements. £90, to collect. Tel 01325 313823

Remember to tell 
the advertiser you 
found them in the 

Newton News

Heighington FC 1 v Durham Utd Panthers 2
The Heighington boys recent run of wins 
came to an end as they suffered a narrow 
defeat to a stubborn Durham side. The game 
was evenly balanced from the start but it was 
Durham who took the lead with a fantastic 
corner routine and saw the ball looping over 
Matty and into the top corner. 
After half time the Heighington boys quickly 
found themselves level after Mitchell found 
himself 1 on 1 with the keeper and calmly 
slot the ball home.
Heartbreak struck 5 minutes from the end 
as Durham pressed forward causing a 
goalmouth scramble which saw the ball 

Heighington AFC Update
trickle over the line.
MOTM - Matty Brown.
As always, we would like to say a big thank 
you to the guys over at Sash Hardware for 
their sponsorship this year.
https://www.sash-hardware.co.uk
Heighington u11s RFYL
Felling Magpies Black 0 v Heighington AFC 
6
From start to finish the lads dominated the 
entire match. Could easily have been into 
double figures, scoring 6 and hitting the post 
several times as well. They fought to win the 
ball back every time Felling had it and didn’t 
give them any time or space to play. 
Goals by: Ted x2, Cole x1, Coleby x1, 
Chapman x1, Joshua x1
MOTM went to Cole.
Heighington u11s Black TJFA
Heighington Blacks 1 v Boro Rangers 
Reds 3
A slow game for Heighington saw Boro take 
the lead and close the game out with counter 
attacking football that sent Boro Rangers to 
the top of the League table.
Heighington flew at Boro Rangers in the 
opening exchanges and went ahead when 
Cole Raines 40 yarder shot looped over the 
stranded GK.
Heighington then battled well until the 20th 
minute but Boro Rangers lofted a ball into 
the box and a mistake at the back led to an 
equaliser.
Heighington actually had the better chances 
in the second half, with Alex Scaife firing 
wide then hitting a post then clean through 
and heading over from point-blank range.
Manager David Raine was left to regret 
those missed opportunities as a late Boro 
Rangers surge ended with BRR winner to 
send Rangers nine points clear at the top of 
the table and inflict Heighingtons’ first league 
loss since September 2020.
Managers MOTM - Kenyon Rose.
Parents MOTM - Adam Brown.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
IN NEWTON NEWS

SALES | CONGRATULATIONS | BIRTHS | THANK YOU
ACCOMMODATION | PUBLIC NOTICES | ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEMORIAM | OBITUARY | ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

HOW TO PLACE

For photo ads, simply attach the photo to
your email - For Sale advertisements please

remember to add your phone number.

NO EMAIL ADDRESS?
You can drop your written advertisements

at our offi ce:

NEWTON PRESS OFFICES
Blue Bridge Centre, St. Cuthberts Way

Newton Aycliffe DL5 6DS

LINEAGE ADVERT 30p PER WORD
(minimum price £6.00)

Telephone: 01325 300212

TELEPHONE ORDERS NOT ACCEPTED

email to: paul@newtonnews.co.uk

we will email you with the cost and proof

payment by Paypal or credit/debit card

1
2
3
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“NEWTON NEWS”
Deliverers Wanted

for all areas of the town

To put your name on our ‘Reserve List’

Telephone 01325 300212
or email paul@newtonnews.co.uk

We require your name, address, age,
contact number and email address

“Earn some Pocket Money”
SUIT OVER 13 YEARS OR ACTIVE RETIREES

A fairly quiet week for racing began on 
Thursday, 29th April 2021, when Paul Dalton 
made the short journey to participate in the 
Cockfield Chase Fell Race. Starting with a 
3.5K social run, which served as a recce of 
the course, the ‘race proper’ commenced 
with a ‘rolling start’ as runners crossed the 
start line once again. Paul completed the 
undulating 3.5K route in 14:28.
On Saturday, Donna and Richard Campbell 
travelled to West Yorkshire to take part in the 
Bramham Park Trail Races, hosted by Wild 
Deer Events, where they were also joined by 
Michelle Zamir. Michelle and Donna opted 
for the 5K race and came home in times of 
25:56 and 35:57 respectively. Richard opted 
for the Half Marathon race, finishing in fifth 
place, and completing the course in 1:25.58.
Monday, 3rd May 2021 saw the latest race in 
this year’s Club Championship, with several 
Members participating in the Muddy Roads’ 
Pizza 8K Trail Race. First home for the Club 
was Paul Dalton in a time of 32:09, which 
was good enough for third place overall, 
and first in his Age Category (V45). Paul 
was followed by Andy Talbot, who finished 
in 36:31, and was first in his Age Category 
(V60).
Next across the line was Trish Kay in 47:13, 
who also finished first in her Age Category 
(F60). David Stothard was not far behind 
in 47:49, with Carley Cooper and Kelly 
Dickinson following in 51:40 and 51:56 
respectively. 
If you have any queries about the activities 
of Aycliffe Running Club, please visit our 
website www.ayclifferunningclub.org.uk, 
or contact the Club’s Secretary, Donna, at 
ayclifferunningclub@gmail.com

Obituary

Congratulations

For all your print requirements
Newton Press 300212

In Memoriam

Birthday 
Remembrance

Lee Hoar
13th May 2019

Gone are the days we 
used to share, but in 
our hearts you are 
always there.
We love and miss you 
so much, every day.
Love, Mam, Dad, 
Andrew and all the 
family

Georgie Stokes

Died 5th May 2015
A devoted Husband of 
Joy-Marie. Your love 
and all our special 
memories I treasure.
xxxxx

Joanne McCourt 
Turner

5th May 1961
Today we should 
be celebrating your 
60th. You are forever 
in our heart, and in 
our thoughts, we will 
celebrate you.
Love always,
Michelle, Colin, 
Cameron and Amelia

Stephanie Rebecca 
Mary Tilley

Of Newton Aycliffe, 
unexpectedly on 23rd 
April, aged 31 years.
Much loved Mam 
to Codie-James, a 
dear Daughter and 
Step-Daughter to 
Brian, Jacqueline, 
Elaine and Mark,  
Sister to Michael, 
Anthony, Christy and 
Connor, Partner to 
Tony, a much loved 
G r a n d d a u g h t e r , 
Aunty, Niece, Cousin 
and Friend to many.
Funeral Service to take 
place at Wear Valley 
Crematorium on 
Wednesday 12th May 
at 1.30pm.
Anyone wishing to 
pay their respects, the 
funeral cortege will 
be leaving Jade Walk, 
Chilton at 1.15pm.

Sue Land

7th May 2020
Can't believe it's a 
year since you were 
taken and my world 
fell apart.
There's not a day goes 
by I don't miss your 
smile and your love. 
Till we meet again, 
sleep with the angels.
Loving Wife to Paul, 
Mother to Chris and 
Andrew, Mother-
in-Law to Christine 
and Jessica, Nana to 
Avery, Paige and Kyle.
Love always.

Sue Land

7th May 2020
No farewell words 
were spoken, no time 
to say goodbye. You 
were gone before we 
knew it and only God 
knows why.
Loved Sister-in-Law 
of David & Sharon, 
Denise & Steve and 
familes.

Joe Howarth

12th May 2021

Happy 18th Birthday to 
a loving Grandson. Hope 
you have a fab day.
Lots of love,
Nan and Grandad xxxx

Happy 18th Birthday 
Joe, mine’s a pint, now 
you’re old enough, hah!
Have a great day.
Love, Uncle Lee and the 
kids xx

Happy Birthday to a 
special Grandson, love 
from Grandma xx

Happy Birthday Joe 
Enjoy your birthday. 
Love from Uncle Paul, 
Auntie Beverley, John-
Paul, Carrie, Matthew 
and families

A very Happy birthday 
to Joe Howarth. Have 
a great day and go wild. Love from Stu, Joanne, 
Adam, Alex & Ellen

Joe Howarth

12th May 2021

Happy 18th birthday to 
our very special Son. We 
are so proud of you Joe. 
Hope you have a brilliant 
time.
All our love
Mam & Dad xx

Happy 18th Bro. 
Hopefully, now you’re 
18, you will venture 
outside of your bedroom, 
haha!!
p.s. Genuinely being 
serious, get out of your bedroom! Love Jack x
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Electric Adjustable
Bed Ranges

Est.                                           1898

BIG SIZE MENSWEAR
2XL to 8XL

huge range of designs now in stock

FROM

£599

Free Delivery

FOLLOW US ON
SIMPLY SEARCH newton-news

Newton News

LOW PRICES ON NEW
• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork • Door Canopies •

We also complete all aspects of
repair work on:  • Misted Units •
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

For a sensible, no obligation quotation
07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm

THE WINDOW GUYTHE WINDOW GUY
DOOR
SALE

NOW ON

Free Delivery on Orders £10+
10% Off  Collections

www.bengal-lounge.co.uk
6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TEL: 301066 or 313326

TAKEAWAY
Monday to 
Wednesday

BANQUET SPECIAL

ONLY £9.95

Contemporary Indian Restaurant

Bengal..Lounge

OPEN
NEW YEARS EVE
FROM 4.30pm

BANQUET SPECIAL
ONLY £9.95

Available Thursday only
• Popadoms with Mango Chutney & Onion Salad
• Any Appetiser   • Any Main Course  • Any Rice or Nan

(excludes Fish and King Prawns) - Terms and Conditions applyTA
KE

 A
W

AY

THALI NIGHT
TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY
ONLY £11.95

DINE IN

VALENTINES
BOOKINGS
Now Accepted

Mother’s Day Special
Sunday 22nd March
£11.95 - Book your table now

DINE IN

OPEN Christmas Day
Taking bookings now

Call us 01325 313326 to book your table
Deposit required when booking

BANQUET SPECIAL
ONLY £9.95

Available Thursday only
• Popadoms with Mango Chutney & Onion Salad

• Any Appetiser   • Any Main Course
• Any Rice or Nan

(excludes Fish and King Prawns) - Terms and Conditions applyTA
KE

 A
W

AY

Now taking bookings for
VALENTINE’S DAY

Valentines Special 
£28.95 per couple
Poppodoms & pickles - Any two 
starters - Any two main courses 

- Any rice and naan bread
Between two people - T&C apply

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET SOMEONE
TO COME AND DO A SMALL JOB?

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK RESPONSE AND
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE

Call Gary on 01325 589011

Fault Finding / Repairs Qualifi ed Electrician
Extra Lights and Sockets Reliable Service
New Fuse Boards / Alarms Tidy Work
Rewires   Free Quote
Landlord Inspections  Satisfaction Guaranteed

Cash 4 Clothes

DROP OFF POINT
Unit 23 FlexSpace
Ayclife DL5 6ZF
Open: 10.00-4pm Mon-Friday

07496 280830

OPEN NOW

U8s Whites played Fast Feet Juve. It was 
a close game with some good passes and 
defensive work. Aycliffe had a lot of chances 
but could not find the back of the net, hitting 
the post at least four times. MOTM awarded 
to Ellis S.  
U8s Blacks travelled to Coulby Newham 
Juniors. Aycliffe soon found themselves up, 
thanks to a well taken goal by Regan. The 
opposition drew level but Aycliffe continued 
to work hard, putting in some great tackles.  
Further goals came from Regan and Fin.  A 
disciplined display though from Jacob, Max 
and Findlay kept Aycliffe on top with keeper 
Finley making great saves, keeping Aycliffe 
ahead with further goals from Regan. MOTM 
awarded to Regan.
U9s Blacks played against Washington. 
Aycliffe started out strong but could not seem 
to get a goal and went into half time with no 
goals from either side despite lots of attempts. 
Benjamin put Aycliffe up in the second half 
but Washington quickly replied. Aycliffe’s 
defence worked hard today and stayed strong 
throughout the game. MOTM was awarded to 
Mathis - outstanding performance today, he 
never gave up and worked hard throughout 
the game.   
U9 Juniors travelled to Thornaby, starting 
brightly with some great passing, Aycliffe 
took the lead with a deflection. Thornaby 
responded with 2 before half time. It wasn’t 
Aycliffe’s day from then on, chances were 
created but apart from a Jack goal they 
couldn’t find the back of the net. MOTM went 
to Mason for his effort throughout.  
U11s travelled to Nunthorpe. Aycliffe went 
behind early on but changed things round 
and then began to dominate the game. 
Unfortunately missed chances resulted in 
them conceding more goals. Second half, 
Aycliffe played well and scored a fantastic 
goal courtesy of Thomas. MOTM was 
awarded to Keaton.
U13s Whites played away against Leven. A 
tight game but Aycliffe were on the wrong end 
of another 3-2 defeat. Aycliffe played really 
well and had they taken their chances would 
have won the game. Ollie and Aidan scored 
the goals. Brad was awarded MOTM. 
Under 14s maintained their 100% start to the 
season with 2 wins this week, a convincing 
6-2 win over Great Ayton on Tuesday with 
Reece & Jordan giving the lads a 2-0 lead 
before Noah’s crucial penalty save. Travis 
grabbed a hat-trick, before Thomas A finished 

N.A.F.C. JUNIORS

the scoring. Kader were next on Thursday, 
with the lads coming away with a 11-2 win. 
Goals from Travis (7), Reece, Sam, Tom A 
and a bullet header from Jake.
U16s travelled to Normanby with the bare 
eleven. The first half performance was 
fantastic. Aycliffe fell behind twice, one 
being from a dubious penalty decision, but 
fought back to 2-2 at half time, with goals 
from Brennan F and a free kick from Jack C. 
Beginning of second half Aycliffe dominated 
the game then ran out of steam. Against a 
team with five subs, it took its toll. Aycliffe 
conceded three in the last twenty minutes to 
lose 5-2.


